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(left to right) Unhenity of Bridgeport Business School Assistant Dean Linda DeLaumntte, Accounting 
Club President Lorraine Gil!, and Accounting Department Chair Anne Rich CPA, Ph D accepts grants 
totaling $1,500 from the Educational Trust Fund of the Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accoun­
tants (CSCPA) Presenting the grants is CSCPA Educational Trust Fund Chairman Benjamin C 
Cohen.CPA { ^
M D L E S  A N D  N I G H T  U t f f T C H
by Fernando Prud*Homme
On September 15. the second 
meeting of the Night Watch Pro 
gram was hosted by Mr. Laiand 
Miles. President of die Universe 
(y of Bridgeport, at Watdcmere 
Hall
The main theme of the even 
tng was social awareness on 
Campus Mr Mites pointed out 
raocowfewg to one spectator) that 
he hawbeen pleased with the 
conductivity of the program last 
year and hopes the program 
continues to lead in the right 
direction.
This is one goal Mr, Tom Re- 
bofiar, coordinator of the Night 
Watch Program, has as ha first 
priority. Along with Mr Miles, he 
encourages hts troop to work 
hard and circulate around cam­
pus, keeping things Tehran and 
quiet. With two shifts every 
twenty-four hours, froth six to 
nine and then from nine 10 
twelve, with a crew of ten c* bet 
ter every shift, good campus per 
specBues can be reached. With 
this great cbculaltoQ peocadto*  
and high numbers in crew, Mr 
Mdes expects crime to drop to a 
substantial level In return, not 
only do the member* of the 
Night Watch Team get compen 
sated, but they abo win respect , 
backing and positive feedback 
from the pubic.
in interviewing a~few of the 
crew members, their foritogi 
towards the program ware wry 
clear They feel a seme of pride, 
leadership and obfcgaOon to the 
program Some say that Mr 
Mites »  a very mesmeric person
i t ;
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CPA SO O ETY PRESENTS 
GRANTS TO UB’s  
ACCOUNTING DEPT
Representatives of the Edoca- 
tiorialTrust Fund of the Cormec* 
ticut Society of Certified Public 
Accountants (CSCPA) recently 
presented the University of 
Bridgeport's Accounting Depart 
ment and Accounting Club with 
grant* for $1,000 and 1500, 
respectively. Trustees of the Fund !f 
made the presentations during 
the Trust Fund's annual Awards 
Dinner on September 25 .1986  . 
at the New Haven Country Club 
in Hamden. Connecticut 
This was the first year that 
- grants were made to the a t- 
countihg clubs, and. aODWlMh : 
. ly representatives of ihe clubs 
went Invited to the dinner along 
with various accounting depart' 
H ment representatives.
| Itoeoraftwlte CSCPA Educa­
tional Trust Fund Chairman Ben 
jamVtE Cohen. CPA, the grants 
were made To the accounting
■ ■ M l totoC
stttutions, and to the accounting 
clubs so that those groups might 
bring in speakers of yanown in 
the accounting world to the stu­
dents’ meetings* g
The Connecticut Society of 
CPAs established their Educa­
tional Trust Fund 34 yean ago to 
foster accounting education p  
the state by establishing scholar 
ships, fellowships, libraries, 
speakers bureaus, and other 
methods of improving the edu 
cation and techniques of |f 
prospective, members of the at* 
counting profession in Con 
neetteut.
SThe| Connecticut Sociity of | 
jj CPAsilsti t o  ?IKh year of serv* 
tee to  both nwm beishi^^^H 
general public alike. CSCPA has 
a current membership m over 
p fM SK ' Its function is to provide 
continuing education opportune 
ms* and ewrsdurf a  variety of 6
wih a greet isnse of hospitably 
to ihtem pett, they feel proud to 
work to a service where the pro 
grets of ttraMactoOte University 
and therefw®rhkn. 4PB*** say 
that their invdfofement to certote 
.ijBitoto.fft|Ww|ui>ili m i went 
rmdraftrnge. bsitwehrht NtgM 
Watch Plm po^rA tey M i’ a 
greater sense of tmpoffi/ffil&ty 
'̂ nd commit m«nf to whtchmey 
feel fhat teadewhlp on thee pert 
And of course, vt ad 
dtiton .to #wse great personal 
qiialftn others feel a sense of 
cibhgsttow to # »  program be- 
< auw they tee putd k»  the* herd 
work.
Mr Miles and Mr Reboftw 
both feel that the Night Watch 
program wO continue to toe up 
to es merits and fhersfow b e .»
tog to die vartous ediscattowal to- Connecticut
W  PUBUCSAFETY 
AND YOU
by Greg 
Heir is (he pedestrian m et m ■ 
tocbngyoi^
The Pubftc S ak y O tp etm til
has taken steps to hrip avoid any 
probkrrm in terms of the fkiw of 
traffic, espeaaly when* was test 
changed In terms of die traffic 
•flow, no aaBradhle piublmte
some trouble w«h truck* tummy 
around certain corners on cam 
pus The problem tebeing <o» 
reeled by putting up signs and 
making sore eras don't peek on 
corners .
Once penpkr make the adjust 
ment things should run 
smoothly
The impart of dosmg She mal 
wiB be aneAaed by die Pubbc 
Safety Department After a sh 
month trial period, the dosed 
maA wifi be reviewed and it wdR 
be decided if Hti working <* not
Solar there have been no strong 
compblnti against die am i. I ' 
there are strong, veld compfaenH 
against fist mal. Bridgeport oHt 
ctels end UBofficiabtow and wifi 
end theotef period Atdietmddl 
die a * month period die feed­
back on the matt will be 
reviewed
As for problems with del eer- 
tes, cars are not being slowed to 
park by chain es. becauae, these 
has to be an open accees for spa 
c*ei deivenes and emergencies. 
No bterisrs ' can be put upj 
however. dUs does not maanttus 
a votteybel net can’t be put up (or 
a game.
The department is making e 
car count end compairing i  to m 
count done hot year, to order to 
see how the maft k» ejecting 
traffic and parking on campus. 
As far as how the m al wdl work 
cut, we wifi just have to see.
lu*
I S . Pmrident.Mile? at pight watch myyljng. (m J
The Student Center Board o f D irector* 
cordially in vitea yon to attend 
The 11th Annual W inter Prelude
STARS IN YOUR EYES -  
TIME FOR LOVE
on Saturday the tw enty-second o f N ovem ber 
nineteen hundred and eighty-six 
at eight o 'clock in the evening
John J . Cox Student Center Social Room
• 1 8 . 0 0  p a r  p a r e o n  
T i c k a t a  on a a t a  In r a e a  1 1 7  
O a t .  1 8  - N a y .  1 4
1 1 1
I
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TO THE EDITOR not
1 am writing in response to last only ^  ® ^ B ? A  
week’s fetter to the editor by Dan even m entlonedth^bow hng 
Smith After reading hi* ebserva* alley is open werV̂ aV ‘l1'^ ^  
lions on the social life of UB, 1 feel m g h tlo r ^ w a n ttn g to ^ ^  
competed K» unfold the flip «*d«
dfhfeatguntent, Mr Smlthhas
ftoirtted out that the rationale be m the Garriage^House
hind the Backlpi Bonanza is to a t,t L ? S » ! o j  £“5
altevla}c the Item*’ social life on every Friday night wtth D J  and 
campus. Hefurtberclaim s“it is dancing? How about TGF  Fri 
u tS tlab te  that most feel that day aftemmms sponsored by the 
- , __, i i ,firt nrnulfioti SCHlOf CIlM w httt bfiSf Itsefious ■social aetfvities provtewa
bw the school are hear noncx- servad to those of Wgai drinking 
■ *** "  age? Speaking of the Senior
™Mr Smith, please allow m« »o Class J  had an outrageonsttare
point out some facts to ihe con- on the Booze Cruise last Satur 
ttwv $|m% week one of this day night I got back to campus
semester, them has been at least *  U  ih tp S a ^ H
two events per weekend each that! w em toL^ NRhtPuband 
and every weekend As danced till 4:30 in the morning 
SC  B O B  president. 1 have had The place was packed, it was 
several meetings over the sum-
mer and all semester long wtth agwwttime kwe.remW scent* 
members of the administration T hu rsd ay night pob with an ad 
and our hoard to plan various ded twist, everyone was abteto 
programs for th ?  semester attend and bring their own. 1 be 
flnTn.nrt ttwM activities at* the kev* you made an appearance, 
weekly m o ^ , Welcome Back Mr ^  *
mixer, Gloria Annlvmaty mixer ■ S
the Tbga party, the Fisa concert While 1 ad." * «  your posWon
t h r X w P w W * . the Hal
lowemt mixer featuring the Ra aMrfndk -auahno a
nxmes. the Mock New W s f  v* S J S ?  I
mixer, and these are Jut# for this good *«W  We 
•emestet W . have also had a T
night of Ja n  and a night of Blue £*• f.* nV ^  ^  "
Gmm to the Carriage House Re M
cendv SC .BO O  purchased comingdpwnondwadmm^ra 
mwr 601 rnttet dimes for iewr bon for using the drinking age as 
WW si lurfha nmoram nkmnmq “their favorite tod* to shut down
J.'Llinllt m  was an edn handed down from
the administration that said every
weekend there shall be some­
thing going on They are not us­
ing the drinking age as a tool, it 
it the Jaw! They do not want to be 
liable for minors drinking and 
getting hurt. If you and your co­
horts want this kind of liability at 
your parties that's your 
petogattve.
However, the administration is 
not advocating a dry campus 
either. What you have failed to 
point out is the fact that each wrd 
every one of these activities on 
campus is BVOB. If it does take 
boon? to unwind some people fo 
have a good time, you hove the 
option o f bringing your own.
So in answer to iww question, 
Mr Smith. *Am I happy here at
UB with what the administration 
U doing about social activities, or 
not?" The answer is a most em­
phatic yes' I also have had an 
action-packed four years here, 
and Pve rarely had to go aft cam­
pus to have my fun Next time, 
before you knockdown the lack 
of campus activities, take a look 
at the weekly calendar It might 
be quite a revelation
Sincerely,
Anna Baton/*
SC BOD President
TK w pM ty bM prift.
2 drink* later
^  die I L y  JiK % ~
< L ~ J f
7drmk§ m a!1 ttL"
(c V L - jz >
H ie  teem fW  dnnk, the more opottitnabon youkaae
Thai'#* tad  ptaffi and. wnpb
R’saboatedBial 12 ounces d  beat: 5 ounoes.dwine and 
itktxmcmdspuitedShdNethesaroeddciohdoooleiTt And 
x x m ja m d w im b ^ .tA o tm a ik ic iY o a  Shfi. people dnnk too 
much and tfwn go out and expect to handle a car 
When you drsnk too much, you cant handie a car 
fou can t even Iiandle a pen
Dear Student Council:
l am stunned id the lack of 
sensitivity that your members 
have shown, not only to the 
minorities on campus (students, 
faculty, administrators, and cus­
todians). butto toe UB family as 
a whole. I am referring to the 
“slave auction" to raise money for 
the United Way.
Student Council has been rais­
ing for toe United Way as tong as 
I have been here, if not longer 
and they are still raising the 
money using the same theme 
and format. They are exploiting 
an evil (slavery) that has been 
unconstitutional for more than a 
century.
Now, I know and you (the 
readers) know that council is 
capable of creating a more 
idealistic channel of acquiring 
funds tor United Way. I want H to 
be understood that in no way am 
1 trying to discredit Student 
Council's purpose, which is to 
collect funds for the United Way. 
However, the means don’t al­
ways Justify the ends. A “slave 
auction’  is not the channel to ac­
cumulate funds tor such a wor­
thy organization as the United 
Way
If council feels the need to re­
tain the current format for acquir­
ing these funds, at least show 
enough sensitivity towards the 
minorities’ feelings and pride, by 
altering "slave auction* to possi­
bly "toil takers’ or ’manual 
movers’ Surely, tfwse berms are 
much more palatable than “slave 
auction*. TWsisalso a way of in­
creasing Student Councifi rela­
tions (personal and public) 
among the UB family.
A public service message from yWUl̂ ^PfZGiS In s titu te
Respectfully,
Co Managing Editor 
Kenneth A formal
1b follow Bar Friends:
1 don’t know about you but I’ve 
had it with Albertos and Dick. I've 
been frequenting Alberto’s for 
three years. Through this period 
of time I have witnessed many [ 
acts by Dick. I’ve learned to live 
with the rising cost of beer, i 
remember when the Kings men 
was open and the cost of a pitch­
er was a normal $3.75. i know 
there is inflation but charging 
$5.75 for a pitcher of Busch, not 
even a decent beer, is outra­
geous. 1o me, it is obvious that 
Dick is taking advantage of the 
situation. Dick knows that he has 
the only bars near campus so he 
charges us skyrocket prices (can 
understand Dick’s position so I've 
come to live with it But, a situa­
tion has arisen that I cannot five 
with The other evening a friend 
of mine was to be charged at the 
door. That is befeevabie, but, 
what’s not believable was the 
price--Five Dollars. Why Five 
Dollars. I'm sure it's not for the 
entertainment, for there isn’t any, 
and Lord knows it’s not for the 
afnbviance. it is clearly Dick tak­
ing advantage of the situation, 
again. Why the person was being 
charged was for overcrowding * 
You see Dick was at the person 
limit Legally no one Was to be 
admitted so what he was doing 
was allowing someone in-but for 
a price THAT'S IT I’ve had it 
wtth Dick and his games. I think 
if S  time for us to show Dick that 
we are educated people who re­
fuse to be taken advantage of. it 
is time for us to make a choice 
There are other options than Al- 
beffeck. Thetp is the Pub, student 
fundtons. off-camput parties or 
even your own party. The deci­
sion is yours. I hope you wiS 
make the right one and stand up 
far yourself
And Dick, fm sorry, but I’m 
sure you can understand my per 
spective of the situation
Dear Mr formal:
In response to “What is Presi 
deni Miles’ view on South 
Africa7*
Apartheid is doomed It wd 
fail • >! its own inherent evii Any 
one who tries to maintain it is 
hocking evolution The greatest 
post apartheid need to South 
Africa will be educated black : 
leaders. The greatest contribu­
tion a university can- make to 
South Africa is, therefore, the
Elizabeth Murphy. Co-Editor
preparation of those leaders for 
the post apartheid period The 
University of Bridgeport is con 
fributing to that education ?
through its scholarship aid to the
University of Western Cape^h 
South Africa,
Letand Miles
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NEW
FinancialA id FajHI
Many students corn? to the 
Financial Aid Office during the 
course of a year to find ways to 
pay lor foek education. Over and 
above monetary assistance you 
can receive from the University, 
there are other sources. Maybe 
one of the following programs is 
right for you and can make pay­
ing for your education a little 
easier
Outside Sch o larsh ip s— 
Each year millions of dollars go 
unspent. This money is not con­
trolled by the University but 
rather through Foundations & 
Corporations. The Financial Aid 
of ice has resource books availa­
ble to help you find scholarships 
which you may be eligible for.
Employers Scholarships— 
Many times your employer or
that of your parents have tuition 
scholarships available, inquiries 
should be made at the Personnel 
Office where you or your parents 
work.
C o-operative Education 
Program—The University has 
one of the largest volunteer co­
op programs In New England. 
Each of the four colleges have 
on the job experience through 
the co-op program available in 
most of their majors. The con­
cept of learning while you learn" 
is an excellent way of helping to 
pay for your education. Addi­
tional information am  be 'ob­
tained by visiting the Co-op 
Director for your major The 
office is located in Ingleside.
ROIC Scholarships-The 
University has a very active
Reserve OfficeisTraining Corp. 
(ROflPC) Program. Through 
ROIC you may be ehgtole for a 
fulltime tuition, fees, books, and 
stipend scholarship Inquiries 
should be made to the ROTC 
office which is located In the *  
basement of Marina Dining HaH.
FELP-The Family Educa­
tional Loan Program is available 
to aH UB students who are en- 
roBed for 6  or more hours Loans 
can range from $1000 to 
$10,000 per year. The repay­
ment period of 140 months with 
the 1st payment due within 30 
days after the disbursement date 
of the check. The current interest 
Is 10.98%. For additional infor­
mation, contact our office on the 
6th floor of the Wahlstrom 
Library
1 Tuition Payment Plans— 
These plans offer yet another op 
tion for paying educational ex­
penses. Through these programs 
families can budget their educa­
tional contribution in convenient 
Tfî fifffiy payments. Most plans 
have a Me insurance policy which 
would cover the cost of educa­
tion should your parent or guar­
dian die. Information pertaining 
to Payment Plans can be ob­
tained from the Financial Aid 
Office or the Bursar's Office, 2nd 
floor RenneH Hall.
> in addition to the programs 
mentioned there are other pro­
grams which you may be ehgtole 
for. Make an appointment with 
one of the Financial Aid Officers 
to discuss your needs and 
concerns.
^REM IN DERS 
Any student who was award 
ed a National Direct Student 
Loan or Nursing Loan and has 
not rigned their Promissory Note 
in’ the Financial Aid Office must 
do so fmntcdlately. Any Loans 
which are hot stfpied for by Oc­
tober 31 will be cancelled.
tf you have been notified that 
the Bursar has your Bank Loan 
check, make sure you go to the 
Bursar's Office tn Rennet! Hall to 
sign it. Checks will be sent .back 
to the bank If they are In fire office 
for more than 30 days.
R e s u m e  C o n te s t
Too busy to write and type a 
resume? Take advantage of this 
contest for free resume typing. 
Five handwritten resumes sub­
mitted to the A&H/HS Co-op 
Program Will be selected for free 
typing based on style, creativity, 
and completeness Another five 
handwritten resumes wttl be
selected at random So. get your 
resume in! Handouts on resume 
writing are available through the 
Career Servtees/Cooperattve 
Education Center located to In­
gleside HaH Alt entries must be 
received by the Co-op office be­
fore November 1, to order to 
qualify.
MARINA 
DINING HALL
proudly presents
FINE DINING
IN TH E
CONNECTICUT ROOM
featuring
W ED., O CT. 29 
Veal Oscar
W ED., NOV, 5 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp
For details and reservations, see Joan or MaryEHen 
at Marina's Main Entrance or caB X4382
W ED., NOV. 12 
Chicken Kiev
W ED. NOV. 19 
Roast Prime Rib
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
i m a n m i m
ATTENTION BSN 
CIASS OF 1987.
The Air Force hos a special pro­
gram tor 1987 BSNs tf selected, 
you can enter active duty soon 
alter graduation—wrthout worttng 
lor toe results at yaw State Boards 
To qualify, you must have an
s to n M B R  attend a live-month
way to prepors tor the wide range 
of experiences you'H have servtoQ 
you country os an Air Force nurse 
officer For more information, can
SSgt Bruce Weea
at 237-6623 (In Meriden)
It mi .sag,, Iru—nun i 
management of ana < 
rape for
Approximately 20 hows per 
weak, p jjp f for eeatai^H 
graduate student.
C A M P U S  A B F
Cal tUdmei DeBoer at 914- 
682-1795 or write to Amer­
ican Access Travel. 141 Cear 
tral Park Avenue South, 
Hwtedhde. MV 10530
C A U T O U P K E E
(800)992-3773
Discount
ArtSuppfes
The Northeast’s largest selection of 
fine and cemmeraal art suppfees
over 150,000 items, all discounted /  "
1
f m
' - 1 i f %‘dl
flB|
Use of slat camera y - v
wfih darkroom*
r *  i
Classes and demos I  l
Weekly Air Brush dm es} . L  M
Parking ^
mnh. eerrarawA at a Mum cate mtScs * Kt 1
AtoSMUSMtS
Ain BOOMS
L Al l n WAI‘1 riiw 0»  f
CMAfftfMK
COLOR KEY *  trt PM)
DRAFTING fURNRURE
R&eLEBOV
KfKUr
letwase iwvflONt
C— » L.... . '
«ACSCamoumanmo 
CMMOLCWCKMG 
caosS'WncH - 
ONEMfi
jewelry
VCNOEKT
PVCKM W IO N  CASES 
RAPflOOCSRAPH 4 K5 
RETOUCHMO MTLS 
STATIONERY 
STA.T MTll AGFA 
TEMPLATES
m m m jm s
MHEOUWSWT
ouerwo
auOHOOMMG 
s u n f l o w e r s  
SSAMEO GLASS 
STENOLMQ 
STYROFOAM m 
SUNSET DC SION 
YARNS
Aoumc
C W M ItW IC X M
CUWOMVWAMVIR
empur
§ n .» w 6  auP K .it a  i S i  
f» )E  AM SAtofA 
QWUMaetXH 
MAuXtewtewmeis I 
MEOruMS im 'J .  
m o o g l m o c l a m
O it a  ACRYLIC .
M H a ra ilte v
PRINT MAIUNG SUPWORk 
REACT*MADE FRAMES 
SILK SCtWCM SUW UES
a c u tin u n e  to o ls
W«firEACOU0I W A « R S  
VWNS0R a  NEVTKSN
A.L Friedman
CuirawratteWMiv i f  CKJBrrs—.aBaBnnMraMay 
r^CraawAiiraeerawmarSAawaneu&i. O pm ** • 
IM  Sal urW 5 S Sun 12-5. Anwa partt g  (tot) 187-7361 
Cmummn him Cn— rtlwARmim*
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NEWS
SKATE SHASTRI SCHOLARSHIP
Rollerskates, a childhood 
favorite ..Just the word brings 
hack a flood of memories 
skating on a nice day or meeting 
friends at the rotter rink Now 
these memories don't have to be 
just memories anymore 
SCBOD has recently bought 
bOO skates (or use at activities 
amf functions The skates were
bought at an auction for $2,000
SCBOD feels that the skates are 
a great investment that will add 
a new twist to functions. The 
skates will be open to other or- 
ganizattom for rent
Ideas for the use of the skates 
are Hitt being discussed, one be 
tng for The fkdsstrtsn Matt. So 
students, keep your eyes and 
ears to the ground for more de­
tails about the skates
Hostess Needed
HmlCM. needed for a 30 minute talk show at W UBC 
Television (U B. Studio) audition on 10/26/86 (Sun 
day) at 11 00 a m For details contact Alt at 
306 2197 or c/o Cinema Department
by Beth Mczias
On Saturday, October 18th, 
the Shastri Scholarship Commit­
tee celebrated its twentieth an­
niversary in the Tower Room of 
the Bernhard Center. This com­
mittee is one of fourteen which 
forms the Halsey Scholarship 
Program Their goal, peace 
through cultural understanding 
and exchange, has brought for 
eign students to the University of 
Bridgeport for two decades. Mr 
Nazareth, the Indian consul 
general, as well as Mrs Miles and 
other people dedicated to this 
cause, brought extra warmth into 
the sunny room The highlight of 
l he afternoon, a fashion show ti
tied "Brides , of India",' was a  
pageant that student should not 
have missed
Mr, .Nazareth, a delegate to the 
United Nation was able to spare 
a 'few moments of Ms valuable 
tune tta dative r a a  ^bprsHMip 
message and shake a tew bauds-
He spoke of the American in 
fluence in his country, weaving 
laughter into the wisdom of his 
words. It was an opportunity for 
"the two largest democracies to 
the world, both former British 
colonies* to meet and share their 
experiences. Mr. Nazareth took a 
minute to tel me of India’s tragic 
hunger problem as well as her 
greatness, which was personified 
to Mahatma and Indira Ghandi.
Many of those present were 
adorned with garland of gold 
and sequins around their necks. 
Jyoti Bhatia, a young woman 
vistirig from New Delhi, was kind 
enough to explain some of the 
customs These garland wreaths 
are part of every wedding 
ceremony to India They are a 
symbol of warmth and welcome 
to be used on special occasions 
The dark, exotic women, dres 
sed in the finest silks and jewels, 
were anoihe reminder of the 
richness of Indian culture Two
JnM ki ; (bate
Q U E S T IO N S
HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT S M I HONEY?
b )
fu e l A n a .
on
d ) C w i l « »  A IM  l e r « » c e p d 6 e i < d v « * * o n d  h ig h  q u « * f y
•) Hcmg around with th« richest kids in school; lot thorn
pick up  the tab  w honovor possfete.
If ynu’rr Idee moat rollnge student* in the western hemisphere, 
uju yy to main? your money |u a king wg*. That a why you should 
kJK* that Aiwr iza^ IhirtAiw Stnib ra  UK right Choke jyr you 
d r  AllftTnlferew*mam te r t^  vmiu** Fur example, you 
 ̂ omiumpowwSfW off AWTsday rate calls during 
w«e4roda V  until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
4 | u»k am, Sunday through Friday
Cfttl brtswti 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sundbo through Friday, and you’ll saw 40' 
off our da»‘ rate
Ever dial a wrong number? A3XT gives you 1
if you do. And of course, you can count on 
Amr for clear king distance connections aay pku* you call 
lb  fmd out more about how ATXT can help MW>uumonev  ̂
give ua aeaJL With a littk luck, you won’t haw to hang around with 
the rich kkk Call toll-free today,
........ ■ ................. (
A K T
The right choice.
room as models strolled across 
the stage. Their distinctive ac­
cents spun tales su minding the 
rutual and attire of each of the 
brides.
The Pant Bride wore a very 
simple dress. Her pink pastel 
saree has replaced the white 
same of earlier tradition. The 
refinement of pearls added 
elegance to the outfit The 
sophisticated Kashmiri Bride 
from the Himalayan region wore 
loose pants with a long and finely 
embroidered overblouse A 
chummi. or shawl, is worn over 
the head and shoulders the 
Bengali Bride was truly exotic. 
Her very traditional red saree 
came up to cover her head 
Elaborate red a white make up 
added to the mystique of her at­
tire A necklace of black and ye! 
low beads, which can be 
compared to a wedding ring, is 
peculiar to the Mahashtrian 
Bride. She must riot be seen to 
public without this necklace as 
tong as her husband is alive. It es­
tablishes the womans marfige 
status The Marwhari Bride 
covers her face completely until 
after she and the groom have 
finished their vows She has an 
elaborate headdress of flowers 
and ribbon Nose rings and fore­
head ornaments were some of 
the unusual prices worn by all 
the brides A beautiful gold ring, 
connected to a bracelet on the 
wrist, was donned by one of the 
women. Bangles and ankle 
bracelets were typical of all the 
women in the show These 
costumes and jewelry could turn 
even the plainest Jane into a 
princess.
The different costumes came 
from various Indian states and 
reflected the characteristics aof 
each ceremeny The common 
factors of respect for ceremony 
and tradition, which included the 
exchanged garland, are an ex­
cellent example of the unity be 
hind India’s diversity The bond 
n oi marriage whkh underscored 
the varied costumes and formal 
Hies tie up the loose strings of the 
afternoon This nation arid its 
people deserve our respect
•e isaawtr-
FIGHT 
CANCER. 
EAT I 
YOUR
VEGETABLES.
There s strong evi­
dence your greengrocer 
has access to cancer
protection you won’t find 
to any doctor’s office.
Like broccoli, peaches, 
spinach, tomatoes, citrus 
fruits and various other 
types oi (nut* and vege­
tables They may help 
reduce the nsk of some 
forms of cancer.
Write for more infor­
mation.
I A M E R IC A N  
^ C A N C E R  
f  S O O E T Y *
Ad ISO. 02SS-J (1 co l. * 70 linos) 
n o s spoca contributed as a public tom es.
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THE FUN COUNCIL
flow Much Do You Really Know 
^ ■ H H  About Drinking?
Hi! Before you turn the next 
page, let me introduce myself. 1 
am Beth BeBizri the new sopbo , 
more class president. Joining me 
in the search for a stimulating so­
cial life among the sophomore 
class is newly appointed vice 
president, Mary Howaffh. Sty 
hello Mary, Hello Mary, f )
In the test week Mary & l twee 
discussed our goals & priorities 
for the coming year. Some of our 
plans include a tailgate party to 
« Yale football game and a 
sophomore class dinner.
In order to make this year as 
stimulating as it already sounds, 
we need your support, ideas and 
blank checks. For this to happen 
we have set up a sophomore 
class meeting on Tuesday. Oc­
tober 28 at 8:30 in the Student 
Center. Please attend with your 
suggestions.
Although we are active in stu­
dent council our leadership qual­
ities extend also towards the 
, newly established field hockey 
club
When the team was officially 
cancelled last spring, we were all 
extremely upset. The beginning 
of this year brought to us new 
ideas, players and most impor­
tantly people who were wiKng to 
give their time and energy so this 
club could be a success
Starting this club has not been 
an easy task for Mary and I, but 
we now have a strong team of 
players. We are looking forward 
to playing competitive games in 
the very near future, thanks to 
the help of pur advisor Rich 
Bora.
Mary and I are proud to be the 
organisers of this club and we 
have started a tradition that will 
be here even after we leave
As campuses around the 
country gear up for the third Na- 
tional Collegiate Alcohol Aware­
ness Week (October 20 25), the 
scores from the second are just 
getting posted. Grades have shot 
up, though they’re still not pass- 
tog: 59% of Americans can pass 
the EAT. (Equivalence Aptitude 
Test), up from 17% Just four 
years ago. Passing means know­
i n g  the simple but crucial formu­
la (and you don’t need a 
calculator): The most common 
servings of beer (12 minces), 
wine (5 ounces) and spirits (l'A  
ounces) contain equal amount* 
of alcohol
Why is passing the EA T. and
participating in Awareness Week
so important? To be responsfcie, 
we need to know facts, not 
myths about alcohol. A l those 
prep courses won’t help the stu­
dent who gets behind the wheel
thinking he’s had “Just a few 
beers.” Far too many accidents 
are caused by such misinforma­
tion. Maybe that’s why 50% of all 
driving fatalities are caused by 
drunk driven. And why two 
thirds of all those arrested for 
DW1 “just had bee/'.
Knowing some other com­
mon sense college survival tips 
may also save fives during the 
school year.
1. Don’t drive after your next 
tailgate party or happy hour- 
whether you’ve had beer, wine 
or spirits. One American dies to 
an alcohol-related traffic accident 
every thirty-five minutes. Better 
walk an extra mile or spend the
night at a friends than risk taking
fives on the road
2. Eat something never drink 
on an empty stomach. Eat before 
you go to a party, eat while 
you’re there. Solid food fike
cheese can slow down the afco- j 
hoi absorption rate. If you’re 
throwing a party, serve lots of 
munchtee and plenty of mixers.
3. Don’t be pushed into drink­
ing more than you can handle
and don’t pressure your friends to
keep up with you. Everyone has 
an individual tolerance. Let your 
friends pace themselves
4. Keep a watchful eye: Cock 
talk should contain r>o more than 
1 V4 oz. of spirits, wine Is com 
monly no more than a 5 a t  serv­
ing and a typical serving <4 b e«  
is 12 oz If you’re mixing your 
own drink, use a shot glass to 
measure youf fiejuor.
5. Know yourself -and your 
mood. If you rarely drink, chug­
ging a lew beers wtfl affect you
faster than It would affect some 
one who is accustomed to drink
tog.
Law
Prospective law students wtfl 
have an opportunity to talk one- 
on-one with representatives of 
more than 100 tow schools at the 
upcoming Law School Forum to 
be held to Boston.
Scheduled October 31 and 
November 1 art the Boston Park 
P lan  Castle Exposition and 
Conference Center, the free 1 - Vfi 
day recruitment forum is spon­
sored by Law School Admission 
Council/Law School Admission 
Services (LSAC/LSAS), the na 
tionnai organization that ad 
ministers the Law School 
Admtseton Test (LSAD
‘The Law School Forum »  an 
excellent opportunity for anyone 
interested to attending law 
school -especially those not now 
enrolled to cofiege -to team fir
1 sthand about what k takes to get
into and succeed in law school, 
what specific law schools have to 
offer, and what careers are avail- 
able* according to Shawm L  
Kemble, Assistant Vice 
President
Among the 110 American Bar 
Association-approved taw 
schools from across the nation 
that have agreed to send 
representatives to dte Boston fo­
rum, six are front the greater 
Boston area, according to 
Kemble. „ %
The forum is designed to pro
vide up-to-date information 
about law school admission pofi- 
cies and financial aid to a broad 
spectrum of prospective appli­
cants. "When you reafiae that 22 
percent of a l law school •ftefi- 
cants are between the ages of 27 
and 33 and another 10 percent 
are 34 to 40 yean otd . then you 
can appreciate thee tremendom 
need for accurate information 
about admission potirie*. ftnan 
ctel aid. and career opportuni­
ties,* Kemble says 
Of the more than 2,000 per 
torts attending the first Lew 
SchooMForutn an Boston last ial. 
68 percent indicated they were 
employed ful or part time and 
14 percent sard they were mem
bets of a minority group, accord
tog to Kemble
In addition to tailing directly 
with law school representatives 
and securing a wtde range of ad 
mission materials arid cate* 
logues, a l forum participants wH 
have a  chance to view special*- ' 
produced videotaped programs 
that Will run concurrently
throughout the i-Vz day forums 
The videotapes outline apply­
ing to law school and Include Jn- 
tormation on tfte.tiiw  School 
Admission "test (LSAT), as wen 
as suggestions on how to evalu-1
atetawschqobandhowtoiden j
! ttfy key dfccusrion - topics -to 
pursue with law school represen 
tatives Particular attention has
been given to the needs of 
minority group matebeis and to
career opportunities available to 
law school graduates
The Late School Forum’s 
doon wMIm open on Friday, Qe- 
tober 31 from noon to 7 pm and 
rid Saturday, November 1 from 
10 a m. to 3  p„m
INTERESTED IN A. 
CAREER IN TME FINANCIAL SERVICES 
1 INDUSTRY?
■Representatives from  Cltytrust, 
a $2 billion financial services 
organization headquartered in 
Bridgeport will be on campus Nov. 
12,1986 at 1 pm In the career 
center to discuss:
—  C lty tru s t
—  th e  fin a n c ia l se rv ice s  in d u stry
—  c ity tru s ts  b u sin e ss  fin a n c ia l 
se rv ice s  tra in in g  p ro g ra m
TtcouraMWManca*
FREE! _
2 CANS PEPSI 
WITH 16" PIZZA
EXP PATE OCT. SO
FREE!
1  CAN PEPSI WITH 1 4 ' or 
12- PIZZA or CAL20NE 
EXP. DATE OCT. SO
WE DELIVER FAST AND FREE
3 0 6 - 2 2 2 9
606 NORTH AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT
No chocks. AN coupons expire one week 
after publication. Min. $500  per delivery
Representatives will be on Feb. 24,1987 
to  recruit fo r the train ing program
more Info: 584-5164
Qityb vst
961 Main Street Bridgeport, CT 06601
B ack  A lley N ew s F la sh PUMPKIN SALE
Monday, Oct. 27 
at Marina Hall 
4  3 0 -6 :0 0  p m 
Also: Pedestrian Mall
th e new bcwteng *b»** are •*, *o to*** «**» 
howl • *r*ng'
W K N O C K  HOCKEY tetrias* « * * « > » *  
Cammy wren -HasKf. a s *  cate operated p 
fcJbn tetes
BACK ALU v IK X StS
Monday I «v*#v Musya a* Mat
’̂ ffim tey 1 p a  to t ip ii
NOV I M at K V Pl i  l  Al
la i  pgww toa*(N|«» ctete ate* WBtew 
. A te M  artmtee * an u s MMiwwnM̂ pMWSW
Onto* h * Mhutr
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE WEEK 
Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast, 
Social Room, 7:$0 u s  
Soccer, UB vs, Springfield 
Cofiags. Seavtde Rtek 
p p itt.
Socio Btokigy:
Contemporary Issues in 
Biology, “Ethical Oikrmas 
Involving the fetus* John 
Hobhtes. MO, Colsgs of 
Nursing 100, 6  p m 
Volleyball, UB vs, Concordia 
College
Tuesday 21
Junior Class Gathering, Ski 
Trip discussion. Career 
Counseling, Free Pte**. 
Student Center. 9  pm
Wednesday 22
World Scope aerie* 
“fotercutoiral O uet *. Student 
Center Reading Room. 12 
noon
• Arts and Humardttes 
Student Senate.
Student Center 205 
“Criminal Trial by Jury In 
Britain—Taking Liberties with 
Justice?* Christopher Sallon 
of the Honourable Society of 
Gny% bin The Fourth 
Annual University of 
Bridgeport School of Law 
Trial Advocacy L edu m  
Recital Hall, 5 pm 
Reception to follow in the 
duFVjnt Tower Room
------------------------------- — |
Thursday 23]
UB Alumni Association 
Dinner Theater duRont 
Tower Room at 5p m  
- Woody Herman and his 
Thunderin' Herd, Merten* 
Theater, 8  p m '
1  BOO FAm. “White Nights* 
Student Center Social 
Room, 8 and 10:30 pm
Friday 2 4
Constance Kiermater, 
Gallery Talk in Bernhard 
Center, ,4 pm.
Senior Clast TG1F Putt, 
proof or ape required. 4 3 0
pm
Film series in the Bernhard 
Center. "The Trial" Oraen 
Wefls, Anthony Rsrktns, 
Romy Schneider, Recital 
Hall, 7:30 pm.*
THE dance in the Pub, 9 
p.m.
Volleyball, UB vs. Mercy 
College, Gym, 7 pm.
■ Ad Club Pumpkin Sale, The 
Mall to fine weather. Student 
Center to ton. 11 a.m.-b 
p.m,, Marina Dining Hal 
4  30-6 pm.
Saturday 25 Ihesday 2 8
Contouring Legal Education. 
“Evaluation of Personal 
Injury Cases’ Law School,
9 a m.-l p.m.*
Soccer. UB vs University of 
New Haven. Seaside Park,
1 pm.
Volleyball, UB vs. St. Francis/ 
Southhamptom. Gym,
1 pm
BOD Battle of the Bands. In 
fine weather on The Wall at 
j  p.m to the Social Room at 
9 pm. If it rains.
Party to the Carriage House 
to 9  pm . Sponsored by 
BSA.*
Miss Liberty’s Birthday 
Fairfield 2000. Student 
Center
“Graphic Design: Problems 
and Alternatives," Peter 
Good. Bernhard Center 217, 
7 30 pm.
Wednesday 29
Student Center Reading 
Room, 12 noon
- Commuter Student 
Association, 2 pm., Student 
Center 205
- University Senate, «JW 103,
4  pm.
Bridgeport Area UB Alumni 
reception, 5-7 p.m.. Tower 
Room
- Interorganization meeting, 
Student Center 207, $  p.m.
- "The Genius of Bach,
Mozart, and Beethoven* 
lecture/performance Richard 
DeBaise. Irene Schneidmann 
and Robert Danringer,
Recital Hall, 8 pm.
. Opening night of Carlo 
Goldoni's "The Servant of 
Two Masters," directed by 
Phoebe Brand, Bernhard 
Center Mather Theater,
“White Nights* Soctol Room 
8 p m *
j Monday 2 7
N *ton4*iigher Education
i
Socio-Biology: 
Contemporary Issues to 
Biology “Human Gene 
Thgmpy.* Jerry Mahoney. 
MD„ MM* Medical School. 
CN 100, 6  8  pm
8  pm.*
“Leadership and Eastern 
Mysticism," Mike Grant,
Sponsored by the 
Advertising Chib
Com m uter S en ate  A ssociation 
M EETING
Ortubet 29, at 2 0 0  
Student Centevr Room 205
A8 cw m tm iA m  vuricome*
Drop in and find out 
what we ate aS about
The Men of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc.
m . , .  yo . le  ^
**A« EvcbIm  to  Discover the Meaning 
of Fratern al Life”
S « a i ^ O c t t i , 7 p a
Student Center ;
with the
YOU’LL  BE J  
OUTTA YOUR •
GOURD 
RAMON ES
at the Annual Costume Party 
Halloween Mixer
Sat., Nov. 1st in the gym. 
Tickets on sale now at Student Center
WHITE
NIGHTS
Thurs. 8  p m .
10:30 p m . 
Sunday 8 p m . 
Student Center
gw
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ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
One of the last of the great Big 
Band swingmen, Woody Her- 
man, will visit the Unfuerstty of 
Bridgeport’s Bernhard Center, 
comer of University and Iranistan 
Avenues, at 8  p.m., O ct 23 with 
the rest oHpband, T h e Thun- 
dering Herd* Tickets are $8, 
) t0 , Mid t£ 2  tXrai discounts 
available for studentss and senior 
citizens
Herman has been electrifying
crowds with his clarinet and 
H p n iM #  betorn a six-year old
in vaudeville and vows to Im p  
on travettri* even at die age of 
72. T h e real reason for the road 
is Very basic* he t SSg I f  jfeti 
want musical independence, 
which I have needed my whole 
We, you better keep moving. 
Then, you won’) become a1tar- 
get..The most miserable musi­
cians in the worid are the ones 
"with steady jobs”
As always, this year Herman's 
band is young, talented ahd en­
thusiastic, In years past, | has In-
Cruise to Nowhere
Take 90  people, an open bar, 
a DJ and 6  foot subs Sounds tke 
fun. Now take all that and put it 
afloat, that’s right afloat That’s 
what happened last Saturday
night when d»e senior class spon­
sored a Bocus Cruise out of New 
Haven. The event was a great 
success.
SCRIBE MEETINGS 
MONDAYS AT
7:00 S.C.
eluded |ot giants such as Stan 
Getz, Zoot Stew, Shorty Rogers, 
Red Norvo, Ftp Phillips, Neal 
Hefti, and Chubby Jackson. Apd 1 
the fat goes on. He recently 
Shared billing with Bias Fitzger­
ald Mid the late Benny Good- 
man when the three mmB E  
inducted into (he Jazz HaB of 
Rune in Kansas Qtp The emcee 
*im  feeoccaaton noted that *bne | 
of the reasons Woody stayed on 1 
lop is that he never lets his mus­
ic get stale. His performances in­
clude golden chart numbers and 
an attharks flexible enough to 
accomodate other stars* Her­
man's own arrangements of 
Steely Dan and Chick Corea 
compositions have attracted 
hundreds of new fans who ertfoy 
the special blend of standard Jazz 
elements with todays popular 
music.
Herman is celebrating Ns 50th 
anniversary season this year, 15 
!||m n after the late Count Basie 
called him “tool, real'smooth...: 
(a) cat whdl got a l kinds of style*
For tickets and information, 
ca l the Bernhard Center Box 
Office at 576-4399, noon to 6
p.m. weekdays. .
FootbaR Fofltes sponsored by Junior Class last Friday Hi the Pub.
........ ........" """« .....4 1 .....'...................
u A pure and jubilant •xtensJoit of David ly n a ’i  distinct! v* 
wortd v im  Hla p m i i ct  g—  a k 
diving ftha film Its brttzy, accassIMa tana
— Janat MaaMn, THE NSW YORK TIMES
“Hilarious! One of the w ildest weirdest pick-me-ups 
of the year!” - m v  iswm people
MBrilliant! A triumph! Provocative, 
dizzying, satisfying and, 
above all, tramaadans fun!”
~  Suatn Shapiro. N Y DAILY NEWS MAGAZINE
“ dr ★  ★  Vi a  One of the most 
auspicious directorial debuts 
of the 1980fe. ‘True Stories’ 
is an ‘Our Town’ for our times.”
— Joseph Oatotto NCtoSCNtr
“ A celebration of 
specialness!i»*
-Jami Bernard. NEW YORK POST
m k ta t  Minis n sib:
ns— . sk sflg.afeitiMn. Mificfla
K B IB -lM I-H n S B IID W
>% fliiK M « m iM m sm iN B M
one
.*e a B *S B im o T — uTio nr w aansi anusgggra'ffiym «***  ̂ AButnnlcxfaasWKMnoMraHNacr umwu see a umm # tinWw.Ba ta mswinud
NOW PLAYING
AN RHOCMEMAS THEATRE ISUTTONI SWi SI »rx> >d A*w PL s u i t
STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 24 
AT SELECTED THEATRES!
The spooky season with 
ghost* and black cats and 
Witches » upon us. and dial me 
ana n  Ante lo dart planning |nu 
en&y for the Jack cflantamnitiM
Nature Center to far haM Sun - 
day.Ctetober 2&from 12-4 p.m 
The contest is open to every 
pumpkin carves or I  
horn age tome up, | 
sduto A l jack-rAaname must 
far made at home. Whffa die 
Mgfag h going on, evesyone 
can emote a th  dm rcaseoowto 
take home The museum sup- 
you supply
maypuofadiaOwoy dwowgh an 
old fashioned maze of straw
Registration lakes place foxn 
12 noon to 2 pm  on dw fawn 
beside the fake Judgtog begtoe 
at 3  pm.
Entrance-fees for non 
residents is: adults. S3; under 16 
and seniors, 52, maximum per 
cm, f  10- Stamford residents; hal 
price The museum is footed to * 
miie north of Exit 35 on the Mer­
ritt Parkway at the junction of 
High Ridge (Rt. 137) and 
Scafieidtown Roads.
H i
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Sports Trivia King ^ I n t r a m u r a l  U p d a t e
by Ethan DretMngcr
Hello UB1 As the baseball sea  ̂
s6n winds down, and all the Mets 
and Red Sox fans try to become 
friends agato, another argument 
lakes over. The annual argument 
over MVP, Rookie of the Year 
and the other baseball awards 
Starts to brew. In an attempt to 
narrow the argument held the 
Scribe has already made to offi­
cial staff prodlcttom However a 
few awards were left off.
First ispnshaps baseballs most
covroa pna? me noofi n u i for
Baseball This award is given to 
the person who most exemplifies 
Ingenuity In toe game. This years 
wanner to Mike Scott for his ex­
periments with ball scuffing.
The next award to rite Cy 
O lfo s  award. It to given to the 
pNcher who might want to con- 
ridtr a new earner The quaMka- 
hons ate at trad 100 innings 
pitched and a manager sltl Will­
ing to give tUfo the ball, For this 
$-14 record with a 4 64 ERA 
Rldi Sutdff to this years winner.
The Bat On Shoulder award to
given to the player who, with at 
least 200 at bats did the least 
wtththetn Steve Jakt of the Phd 
lea to our wtmwr this year Ha 
sparkled with a .219 average M 
499 at bate, and no hotnerunt
The Copper Glove- award 
goat to h a  player who no mat 
ter how hard hemes ha |usl cant 
•aom to catch. Andres Thomas 
•nd hb 2$ errors tit fant under a 
halsaaaonwMh the Brave* to the 
wanner.
th e  Skipper Who Went Down 
With HtoShp Award goes to the 
Dogars* Tom Lasorda He 
managed to get the least out of 
die most
The *M VF (mini valuable 
player) award goes to the player 
who accomplished the least, and 
was payed to accomplish the 
most Easily the winner to Ge­
orge Foster. With the Mets and 
White Sox, Foster managed 14 
homers and 42 RBIY Of course 
he was paid over 2 million dollars 
for diet
The Better Luck Next Year 
award goes to the rookie who 
•had a lot of promise, and now 
has tow at for next year to us* It. 
BllyJoftobkiouxli .227 average 
and one homerun were well be­
low expected levels. So, to the 
man with the beet name in baae- 
bal. I say. *Better luck next yaar*.
As for last weeks questions, 
once again I remain un­
challenged So for those of you 
who tried here are the answers:
1) The Milwaukee Brewers last 
place finish this year was the best 
placing by a last place dub in AL
history.
2) Don Zimmer was the first 
Mets third baseman
3| Orlando Cepeta was signed 
by the Red Sox as exclusively a 
Designated Httter
4) Craig ftrtridk took over for 
Feed Shero originally.
And now the much awaited 
(pMtofiCNtS:
1) Who did the Red Sox ac­
quire tot the trade that brought 
Bob Ofedt t» the Mete?
2) In thtifa history, have the 
Saints won theti opening game?
3) Who scored the first goal in 
the history of the New Jersey 
DtMfa?
41 How many shots did 
Rot block in hto year at
UB’
by Craig (KPL) Kantor
Due to the holidays there were 
no games played Sunday night. 
The Balbusters and The PVA 
Club along with Creme de la 
Creme aB won by forfeits But the 
action started to roll the following 
night, The Baflbusters swept 3 
games from the Warner Widcats. 
They were led by Chris Reinhohz 
and Frank Jones. The Fresh 
Connection tost 2  out of 3 games 
to a surprising bunch called Jer- 
rys Kids. They were led by John 
Plerpont and Sandy Krofl
The heavily favored Frogs 
swept 3 games from The Four 
Eights The Frogs showed excel­
lent teamwork and precision 
spiking. Edwaido Farina and 
Maximo Marari paved the way 
for the easy sweep.
In other action, The Wrecking 
Crew took a i 3 games from the 
Creme de fa Creme. The Wrack 
tog Craw were fad by Anissa 
Timothy and a surprising Jay 
Sullivan.
It looks fake all the learns are 
getting ready for the playoffs 
which begin later this week. 
Although the season to a  abort 
one, all the teams seem to dis­
play the intensity and desire to go 
all the way
The Intramural Dept toahmys 
looking to expand Its program to 
varying ways; This year, apart 
from the usual Flag ffadfiMl^ 
Root Hockey. Vbleybai. Soc­
cer, Softool and Badurtbal com 
petotots various ideas have been
put forward W* ar# contempt*
toga WMfa Ball foumamentyir
VMreathtg competition and a U B 
team superstars event
The Wiffie BaB loumey would 
be a three dafr extravaganza in 
the Wheeler Rqc Fteldhouse 
Look for flyers explaining regis­
tration procedures to November. 
Wresting seems | B  an excellent' 
idea, but the problem could be 
the referees. Anybody Interested 
should contact the Intramural 
Dept, with its vast staff members 
at x4445, my secretary Will take 
down a message should I not be 
around. The U.B. team super­
stars Will happen in the Spring. 
Teams of four wff be formed and 
compete to ten different events 
over two days. More information 
about that will be given a little 
closer to the event.
Floor Hockey begins this Sun­
day (26th) in the Hubbei Gym at 
9  PM. I'm still in need of referees 
for it and would appreciate any­
body wilting to help to give me a 
cal. Fans are invited to Floor
Hockey which will have to be 
played horn (9:30 P.M.) onwards 
because of various practices go­
ing on in the gym.
I bom page I I
a point to that time, actually 
scored 2 T.Ds and an extra point 
and led the Pinheads 7-6 at half 
tone. Mark Farad moved from s 
Q.B; to wide receiver and caught 
the historical or should I sayhys- 
terical touchdown. However, to 
the second half, two intercep­
tions were run back for T.D.s and 
the Pinheads won.
Once again the Jazzbos failed 
to appear for the game against 
Seeley Semen. The Seely Se­
men are 5-0 with three coming 
from forfeits.
The All-Star game fa sched­
uled for Nov. 14 and any captain 
who didn't pick up his bafaot must 
do so soon fa they wish to vote.
LATEST LINE
Favorite Spread Underdog
Cooper Deuce 4 Murderburgers
Kamikazes 28 Pinheads
Warner Bros. 24 Red Tide
Terminators 21 Cell Block
WARPIGS |8 Gang Green
Warner Wildcats 7 Psychos Revenge
THE 7 7-West
Gang Green 21 Jazzbos
WABPIGS I f f Seeley Semen
Terminators 24 Warner Bros
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fa w , Mi fet you have tee room fan 
Friday. Can I have a on S——day? 
U ra fa — ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Th# G hotti love to Kamakav 
CtetaaA YSWEEEEEEES
W«l»lilllil«l<0ll III—II' 1 — iw n -ilB.W frit 1H —  Hill — r— ft •H—'W M « ■ .
Anna, Arete « —gut— fhrty A—mai
I DROP OFF IN S d tS E  MAA BOX IN STUDENT CENTER, 
j  IS WORDS OR LESS.
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NdWidl RMRill:4l N̂ MpilOMI cal far 
t i a m k a M m jt L W a z - .
Jen- Am  t o  ante* fate party' tee
Cot—• what ted yaw gilen M—vlayk 
Bib qWr? Am you reedy for Lai>?
MEZ
Mark V9 tea 
new. when you I 
ymtijirmmm tw
«k vote 
' can i defmal
B*y Dee, Its time to get your Mr 
together, Settle down and enjoy Hr 
JG, tit Btobgy! want to study your 
anatomy* MEZ
Far freedom f l  take a off tit Nov—n> 
tier. Be the tint guess that »Nghf and 
twenty bucks fV surrender Dan-
date— Far— ________________
Andy, looking torward to me eting 
you again -your secret admirer 
Gene Do you know where the Men*
room fa tit W—n—’ ____________
AMkno-lknow to— one w holsnta 
your name fa sexyl J  DEE 
Todd Ntow are very cute tv— you' 
■ ■ SOW ateitew
JG  Would you be wfftngto dauwn 
MX MM hew that sptrometer works
Juke. Vte < t have had a (steal be-
causa ! dcmt — mewteer anydung 
Betsy
HEY BUDIMES HOW ARE YOUR
BOOKS??? MEZ _________
O —dyk- don't worry your 3 east 4  
4 man, buddies —A spot you,
LMte M- a— they soB ao sore?
Hay buddy-Can ta« ba aaora Awn 
hist friends? Or more than twN ataF 
apteina frtimd?
Terri- H urt to an 
cakfaacyt lea Foot
r f t  p an  of
I
Why does Dr Barnett wear-a tab
A- I I  show you more than Black
Lacej_____________ __________
Y* I  you want to be toy date far the 
Winter Prehide, than tel roe so with
a Scribe personal Tbgaiess______
Look-up tit tec sky. Its a toothpick 
tis a prpecWaner No it’s stickman!
What a joke-_________________
Wendy H-Don’t you love C.P.? 1 do 
YEH!
Muscle I tailed to you at tee salad 
bar but you ignored me and discuss 
the termse plate in your room A
Is. • hsney wtteout foendt̂  Ate K and.
To tee early morning beautiful, fresh­
man, law student I would tee to get 
to know you. Vbur admear in tea 
Law Uh— y
Whan you least aapact X SODA wiD
9B S L _____________________
Ankles. Anytime sweetie. Don't 
wawy-1 wont late, lanttii Bal Victim
Mickey, coma back soon, I Have no 
one togsv»e the eyebrow to Hondo
you draw mouth noises’ ?_______
Knsten, b  your roommaU available’
» g -g g ____ _______________
Doug- i«G do some Bacardi MEZ 
What’s Maryan ne doing passed out
on tee floor?__________________
Ptalty is alve and kiddng! Down with
F P Mer ___________________
Boof Street Brigade rides again! We 
got it in rite bag, tit a seedy neigh­
borhood, Ziploc Ziploc
Hey Gertef Missy says he*o 
Bon Jovk I tout your the string gui­
tar but since you cant play ti- what 
do you do w*h it The shabomhi
Nancy It happened. you know tee 
saying, if X can go wrong, it wtU go 
wrong Barite ' __ _ * _ _ ;
Watch out tee boolhbay craw had a 
new member Ltsa Harm_____
Dagts: You’re a tell puppy and wa
haak.______________________
Meaningful overnight relationship
m _____________ _
Hay Ctomtegger Giovanni s offer it 
farm- Guido
MEDICAL & VETERINARY 
SCH OOLS, MEXICO & 
PHILIPPINES. Advanced ac­
creditation for PhD, DDS. 
DVM, DPM degrees and 
transfer students. Ali schools 
comply with new regulations 
& requirements. AS English 
programs. Live in U.S.A. 
Loon privileges.
ig g » to tihesss b e —d  site|ssli 
o u r  cuava M r  u r  vuaarc m cob
800- 351-0222
IW fe R u iM S M S m s 
USB tekoWt. fiteSN. lastegSSs. CA9B0S
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UB Athletes In Profile 
Lnfti Sayegh
Purple Knight Record Breakers
fay Nick Tcribati, 
Co-Sports Editor .
The defensive success of this 
years University of Bridgeport 
soccer squad has spot-hissed at­
tention towards goafae Refer 
Quinn and sweapar Steen 
Christsnsan. However there Is an 
underrated fuflbadk who has
Underrated Senior Back 
Lufti Say egh.
contributed immensely towards 
the Knights defensive prowness 
and his name to Lufti Sayegh. 
The large back (6* 2* 185 RQ 
from Amman. Jordan has been 
a pleasant surprise (or Coach 
Fran Bacon.
Sayegh although a defensive 
player, possesses excellent ball 
skills and to a credible passer, as 
shown in a sweet assist to Frank- 
fan Whams against Low f̂l. Many 
times m a UB contest he wffidri6  
falt the hal a l the way up die ;ffra 
and then feed either a midfielder 
or a forward
Sayegh didn't Join the Knights 
until five games into the 1985 
season and recorded m  assist in 
his very first game in a UB win 
against Central Connecticut He 
aho had an assist against Sacred 
Heart last year
Although a senior. Coach 
Fran Bacon is optimistic that 
Sayegh wifi attend graduate 
school next year at UB and give 
the Knights another season of his 
fine soccer services
by Nidi Terlizzi, 
Co-Sports Editor
The one to an exciting offen­
sive performer. The other to an 
.ntense defensive performer. 
One to a senior The other to a 
freshman. One to Btfiy Manning, 
The other is Refer Quinn. And 
they are both record breakers for
the University of Bridgeport soc 
cer team
Billy Manning, a senior for­
ward from Massapequa, Long Is­
land, set the career record for 
assists against New York Tech 
The consistent and all-around 
passer-scorer broke the ok) 
record of 38, set by Mark Van­
ston. Through lâ t Saturdays 
game with Mercy Manning had 
upped his assist total to 41. Man­
ning also has moved into second 
place on most points in a career 
with 119, he trails Vanston who 
has a career total of 168. He also 
has moved into fourth place on 
career goals and will undoubted 
ly end his brilliant career second, 
trailing only the termer All- 
American Vanston. The num- „ 
bets Manning has posted in his 
four years are extremely impres­
sive, but his leadership and dedi­
cation to the UB Knights squad 
should be appreciated just as 
much.
Peter. Quinn, a freshman 
goalie from Greenlawn. Long Is­
land, set the record ter most B B  
shutouts in one season. Quinn 
tied the record of eight held by 
Craig Pepin against C.W. Post 
and broke the record against 
Lowell Quinn now has a total of 
eleven and Ns victims include 
such top-rated teams as New 
Mark Tech and C.W. Post.
Both of these atheletes should 
be congratulated and recognized 
for their accomplishments
IS1A
National Poll
See Faughiuui la the Student Center Cafeteria Oct. 28 1986 from 10 AM-2 PM.
1 Tam pa 174
2 S . Conn, St 162
3 G a n n o n 157
4 Cal-Northndge 147
5 D avis & Llhtns 137
6 NH College 126
* m 107
8 | S tro o d sb u ry 91
9 Seattle Pacific 80
t o B rid g ep o rt 69
I E L ack  Haven 57
12 N ew  Y ork Tech 40
13. Longwood 1 32
14 Missouri St Louis 29
I S Cal Hayward 28
H> New Haven 6
17 CaifVJy SLO 4
18 ' F la  In st, o f T ech 1
18 CaiDomsnguer H jBs 1
18 ; . Si M tcfiaefs 1
1SAA Poll 
Division 2
1. S. Conn St (4 ) 9 1 2
t NH Cofege (1) 112 1
3 Bridgeport 10 2-2
4 New Tfark Tech 11-3-1
5 / New Haven 8-4-0
6 . CWFbst 7 -4-1
6 St, Michaefs 11 3 0
8 Mercy 8 -5*0
9 Samt Anselm 8 *3-2
10 Qunmptac 7 4 2
10 S io n eh tll 1 04  2
as vetoed by the coaches 
' first piace votes in parentheses
New England 
Collegiate 
Conf.
NH College 5 0 1
S  Conn St. 3-0-0
Bridgeport 2-1-1
New Haven 2 2 0
Quinnipiac 1-1-2
Keene St. 2-2-0
Lowell 1-5-0
Sacred Heart 0-5-0
The Scribe
Lose! First In Over A Month
by Dom Loiacano 
co-sports etBtor
BRIPGBPORT 2 MERRIMACK 
0
The University of Bridgeport 
soccer team continues to roll 
over its opponents. The Knights 
completed a five game home 
stand with a 2-0 win over Mer­
rimack.
The game played a week ago 
Monday at rain soaked Seaside 
Park was highlighted by fresh­
man Peter Quinn registering 
shutout number 10 on the year.
This was actually one of the 
more easier shutouts for Quinn. 
He was called upon to make only 
two saves in the entire game.
Bridgeport's defense still has 
not allowed a goal hr over a 
month. The team has outscored 
its opponents 30-0 over the last 
10 games.
In the Merrimack game, senior 
tri-captain Bill Manning con­
tinued his steBar play with a goal 
and an assist. Those three points 
push Manning into second place 
on Bridgeport's all-time career
points list with 117, ahead of 
Mike Bemont (1953-55). Last 
year iri the Merrimack game 
Manning scored five goals to tie 
the school record for most goals 
in a single game.
Freshman Brian McCafferty, 
the former Parade Magazine 
High School All-Amencan as­
sisted on Manning's goal. Class- 
mate Travis Rinker scored the 
other goal for Bridgeport.
MllDGEPORT 2 BRYANT 0
The Knights notched victory 
number nine two days brier as 
they went on the road to defeat 
Bryant College, 2-0. /
The two teams played a score 
less first half with the Knights 
holding the edge in play. Bryant 
never really had my good scor­
ing opportunities the entire game 
due mainly to Bridgeport’s stingy 
defense
In the second haH Bridgeport 
scored two goals in a span of 
1:01 to ice the victory.
Senior midfielder FrankHn 
Williams opened the scoring at
the 62:03 mark. The product of 
St. Lucia, West Indies, took a 
pass from fellow midfielder 
Janos Kanczler and beat Bryant 
goalkeeper Bob Bevan.
Just 61 seconds lateT at 6 3 0 4  
Kanczter scored his sixth of the 
year assisted by Travis Rinker to 
put the Knights up 2-0.
Rinker and Kanczter are se­
cond and third respectively on 
the team iri scoring behind 
Manning.
Goafee Peter Quinn stopped 
11 Bryant shots while picking up 
shutout number 11. The fresh­
man is already at the half-way 
mark in his pursuit of Joe 
Sanders career shutout record 
mark of 22
BRIDGEPORT 2  MERCY 3
The Purple Knights suffered 
their first defeat since they lost to 
New Hampshire College on 
September 13th. MercyColege 
is also the first team to score on 
Bridgeport since the New Hamp 
shire game
Mercy showed the Knights no
IM i
Captain Bill Manning races up field In Monday's game w#h Spring- 
field College The Knights won 1-0, for detail* tee next w eekt Scribe 
P S ijir  s S l l  [Photo by Dom Loiacarof
mercy by jumping out to a 3-0 
lead. The Knights put on a wdh
ant come back attempt but it fell
Just short
Trailng 2-0 as the second hal 
got underway, Bridgeport saw 
Mercy score again 15 minutes 
into the half and seemingly pul 
the game away.
But )ust three minutes later BiS 
Manning gave4ha Knights a 
.. chance rrttfi rifrp-r* e ft  a fax! 
from Travts Rinker
of (fee opportunity and eat the 
Mercy lead to i - £  j  
The Knight* 4 L
pressure the Matey defense but 
failed to get
Ifpridgeport is now 9-2*2 and 
art looking towards a show 
down this Saturday at Seaside 
Pbtk wffc the d ia le r s  from die 
University of New Haven.
This game could bee factor in
get a berth In port-season action.
Bridgeport pressured the Mar- Let’s get out theie and support
cy and at>d foscad a penally kick, me men In Purple and What
Steen Christensen made the best
RESULTS | SCORE RECORD I NECC
at Qiilnntpler 1 %  § 4 ! p i ft-0-i
04 Hew H s f i t e t  C ol' 1 1 4 I 0 -1 - 1 0 4 4
at St. Anselm W MS i i * $ 4
at Hsetfavd p i  o s 1 4 4
I  BENTLEY p p p m M SS I
m New York Tech w  7 4 1 3 -1 -2  1
SACKED HEART 1 W 1 4 4-14 14 1
EASTERN CONN. W 2-0 M 4  a
CW. POST W 3-0 6-14  *
LOWELL* W 3-0 7-14 1 4 4
1 MERRIMACK 1 w m 8-11  v
et Bryant W MS 4 4 4  1
aiMwcy L S 3 4 4 4  I
Captain Steve Chmterwen attempts penalty ktek on Monday m a < 
the shot was missed the Knights pm m dttd 1 0
t With Sprtngfkdd Although
[P h am w  I * * *
y
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BoatiwNnr York S r r i-  INTRAMURAL NEWS:
Flag Football H eats Up
Co-Sports Editor
Arte baseball tens are in 
somewhat of • frenzy these day* 
Tbs World Series, which began 
tag weekend. Is being fought be­
tween the American League 
champion. Boston Rad Soft, and 
the Narional League champion, 
New \btfc Mels | 1 1 1 1  ^
Having these two teams In the 
series hat. because oi their does 
proximity to the area, campus In- 
nifw  runmnng nign 
Campus support here at UB 
lands to favor the heavily favored 
Met$. New Nbrk's national league 
entry was by far basebafls* most 
dominant team in 1906, They 
have virtuaby no weaknesses 
The Map used their dominant 
pithing staff and dutch hiring to 
get past die Houston Astros to 
die National League Champion 
Ship Series. Although the ttant
fain atn» poorty again m a lormKiwK
Houston ptldhing sto#, the fikes 
often  Dykstra and Gary Carter 
tame up w»h the big hits at the
aM *£ adHhaflssit* ajtSvdi ^npm w m .
In the junior ctoruit, the Bose* 
dime from a S  I deheit at garnet 
to elim inate the AL Watt 
champs, the California Angels 
'The Sok got sold production 
bom A lC S MVP Marty Barren 
«md all star catcher fitch 
Gedtnan .
W the Sok hope to have any 
success against the tough Mels 
staff,, though, theyl need better 
production Nam Am M e* and 
AL bamgNsamp Wade Boggs,
The Sok, who were one strike 
away from elimination in the AL 
tide series, believe their improb- 
abte victories make them a team 
of density.
The Mets, who have been ac­
cused of being arrogant and 
cocky, beleve they are simply 
the bast town in baseball. |
So, UB Met and Son fans out 
them, tha battle knes have baan 
drawn Will it be New Ybik In 
four? How about Boston in 
seven? IN anybody’s guess, a l I 
can say is left get It bn!
Bruce H an t-G sm t 1 Winner
by Mark Vanston
Before a report is given on the 
games played this weekend, it is 
imperative that I ntake an apol­
ogy. A certain statement, which 
was meant to be humorous, was 
taken the wrong way and has 
offended many people, it was 
not my intent to do this and f  m 
surprised the statement was, in 
fact, printed. Ones again I apolo* 
g te and I hope it is accepted.
Back to the games played this 
weekend On Friday, we had a 
beautiful day for football The 
Murderburgets had the inenvia- 
ble task of facing the dominating 
Terminators. What can you say 
about the Terminators? They still 
haven't given up a first down let 
alone a touchdown. Weil, 
although the Murderburgers 
managed to run an interception 
back deep into Terminator tern 
tory, the no first down, no T D 
record stif stands Twenty points 
in each hatfdk) the trick with Jim 
fm  never late, Fm always* 
Hurley, Mark "Flash" Gordon (2), 
Rtdk Mdafonte, Rob Stewart and 
Am forfidoal scored TD.s with 
Metafont*, Ed 1  hate playing 
quarters with the WARPIGS* 
Nolan, George Boathe and 
Howto "Goody* Gutock got **- 
’ tta points to Complete the drub 
bmg One wonders* anyone can 
stop the Terminators machine
Another 40-0 blowout was 
happening at the same time on 
*YektS. The ever VwprusSugSss 
ley Sem en kept draw unbeaten
Make Fun O f
tMduhr
r So weir far put i
ftgggf
mm You cm
haw sgoed war tkmmwm wee
In *  a our mua wkeddir *.c«*w
ittWyto
*44850
4 1
record intact going 4-0. The poor 
old Warner Wildcats were on the 
receiving end as Dave “Get off 
my’ Case (2), Chris T h e feme 
duck thrower’ Round, Chris 
Nickerson, Nate Reynolds and 
Kerry Cochran a l got T.Q.S. Rey­
nolds and Round also had extra 
points and Nickerson got a safe­
ty to finish the scoring,
The Kamikazes tripped 
through the Warmer Bros, team 
with ease, The fired up 
Kamikazes scored two TJD.s in 
the first half through Dave. Tve 
slept here before* Washington 
and Ken Fennal and led 12-0 at 
the half. The second hajf saw fet­
tle improvement for the Bros 
Rich "Spaceman* Lee scored 
twice and Steve Tm not a bird* 
Crowe also scored in the 30-0 
romp. The Kamikazes are now 4 
and 1 and are looking good for 
the second place in their division 
behind the Terminators 
One learn challenging them 
for second place it Cell Block. 
They rolled over Red Tide 20-0 
Their hero this week was Albeit 
Caroecs. who scored all three 
touchdowns foe Ms squad Alan 
Rlpka scored two extra points to 
complete the scoring. The Tide 
put up a good battle and had 
some surprising rookies in the se­
cond h ai with John 1  love the 
Broncos* Mu in . Norman Taylor,
Eddie *J cant catch the bal euen 
< 1  tots me in the numbers* De- 
Cenl am} AiWortd Q.B MarkT 
with! wmboorrtbaltod* ftead rii 
making unscheduled appear 
H an oe* after hoop practice. 
However, they made M i ittfor- 
•nee* and Captain lorry Rtaao
was left wondering what aB the
fuss sms about. One has to 
wonder.about the sanity of C al
Block The commissioner has 
heard rumors that they’ve actu­
ally bet the Terminators a Keg on 
next weeks match up.
The other two games were for­
feited by the Jazrbos and 7-West, 
giving THE and Gang Green 
simple victories The consenusus 
wound the league is that 7-West * 
is still suffering from the outra­
geous defeat they suffered from 
the WARPIGS!!!
Saturday turned out to be an 
even better afternoon for footbal 
and we had three thoroughly en­
tertaining games played, and his­
tory was made in one of them.
Psychos Revenge played a 
tough game but were just totally 
outclassed by the WARPIGS. 
The WARP1GS amassed 49 
poirits and shutout Psychos 
Revenge The massacre was 
started by Pete “Darkside of the* 
Mooney who grabbed a safety, 
he also had 2 T.D.S. The other 
five TD.s were scored by Tom 
T h e ffennsylvania Benny* Fife* 
chtone (2), Jay *No relation to 
Steve* Sullivan (2). and Nick 
•SLATE* -ferial The WARPfGS 
are earing up their division and 
have scored more points than 
any other team in the league 
At the same time a great de­
fensive battle was going on with 
Cell Block and Cooper Deuce 
tying 2*2! More Ike a Moody soc­
cer score than a footbal scorn, 
really. Cell Block were fortunate 
enough to get their safety- as 
shown laser on replays in toe 
commissioner office it wasn’t ao 
However; whats don* Is Asne 
and the result stands at 2-2.
History wot made in the final 
game of. the afternoon The great 
Rod Tide who’vw been playing
for four years and haven't scored 
CawW—* —e f  >
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK
m
SIDES TO ____IN THE ARMY.
And cheyicboih repre­
sented by the insignia you wear 
| a* a membtr of the Army Nurse 
I Corps The caduceus on the left 
means youre part ofaheakh care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement We the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar ------------—
on the right means you command respect as an A rmy officer. If you re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, r.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, N) 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY
ARM Y NURSE CO RPS. BE ALLYO U  CAN BE.
CH RIS ROUND
For throwing 
four touch downs 
and running 
for one touchdown 
in Selley Semen 
Victory!
